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AESTRACT

The ord cabin creek r'lassif is underrain by Hadrynian to
Silurian basin facies strata intruded and artered by cretace.us
plutonic rocks. Exposures are typicar of serwyn Basin and Misry
Creek Embayment I ithologies.

A 500 m package of upper cambrian to rowenmost sirurian
submarine volcanics occur in the stnatigraphy. such vorcanics are
not uncommon in the Selwyn Basin, but thicknesses such as those

exposed at the ord cabin creek Massif are unusuar. The vorcanic
rocks are typicar ly hyarocrastic breccias with resser amounts of
rnassive f lows, pi llowed f f ows, lapi lli tuffsr €piclastics, sills
and dikes. These rocks show evidence of intense low-temperature

hydrothermar alteration. orivine and pynoxene are pseudomorphed

by hydrated phyl rosi I icates, guartz and carbonate. unartered
amphiboles (hornbtende?) were seen in one sample.

chemicar anarysis and petrorogfc examination suggest they are
tholei itic basalts.

correlation of upper proterozoic and rowen pareozoic strata
is enhanced by the use of trace fossi rs. The ',Grit Unit,, is
divided into a Hadrynian "Lower" member and a rower cambrian

"upper" member. Oldhamia is recognized only in cambrian strata.
A late Mesozoic tectonic event empraced northwest-trending

overturned and upright isocl inal folds, open folds and thrust
faults in all stratigraphy. In addition a krippe derived from the
west repeats cambro-Ordovician lithologies on "Henchless Ridge,,.

Most of the study area has been hornfersed and brock faurted

ltl



by the intrusion of more than one cretaeeous granodiorite pruton.
Gord varues up to g650 ppb were found in thin arsenopyrite :

veins at the rower contact of the vorcanics. They are thought to
have been derived from the intrusive and not the vorcanics. The

potential for other minerarization to be hosted at the ord cabin
Creek l4assif is high.
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THE GEOLOGY OF

THE OLD CAEIN CREEK IIAssTF,

SELI{YN BASII{, YIJKS{ TERRTTORY.

CHAPTER I

I.O INTROOT'CTION

The 0fd cabin creek Massif extends over approximately lz0
square kilometers of rnountainous rock whose resistant features
give rise to an extremely rugged sub-arctic terrain (Figure r).
Glaciation has left a series of large cirque amphitheatres

separated by long narrorv serrated aretes and isolated horn peaks.

rhe study area ranges in elevation from valley bottoms at 900

m to a mountain peak at zz|T metres. Exposure above tree I ine at
1200 m is good but icefields, rock glaciers, scree slopes and

extremely steep terrain prevent visual inspection in some areas.

The cirque floors are covered in alpine vegetation and are

frequented by grizzly bears.

Freeze/thaw mechanisms are rapidly breaking down the ridqes

and rock fal ls are a constant menace.

I. I LOCATION AND ACCESS

The 0ld cabin creek Massif is located just east of the
junction of old cabin creek with the Rogue River in the Hess
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Mountains which are part of the selwyn l,lountain range in east-
central Yukon Territory, (G3" 42"N, l3l'25"1./) (Figure 2).

Access is only by her icopter. charters are avai rabre from

the nearest settlement, Ross River, Zl0 km to the southwest, or
from a seasonal base located at MacMillan pass,90 km to the
southeast which exists if there is enough exploration in the area

to sustain such an operatfon. such was the case during the summer

of 1984 when the author compfeted the fierd portion of this
thes i s.

t.2 PREVIOI S lroRt(

Geofogical studies of areas fringing the Old Cabin Cr.eek

Massif have been undertaken by a few early investigators.

In 1902' R. G. Mcconner I and Joseph Keele exprored the upper

reaches of the North and 50uth HacMi ilan Rivers by canoe, as wer l

as Husky Dog Creek G0 km south_southwest, (Bostock 1954).
Subsequently, in 1907-08, Keele travel led frorn Ross River, across

the Selwyn Hountains to christie pass, then into the N.w.T.. He

recognized abrupt lithological changes in this area which were

later recognized as the carbonate-shale facies boundary (Keele,

t9l0).

A simi lar transect of the serwyn [ountains was undertaken by

E' D' Kindle in 1945, as he made a georogicar reconnaissance afong
the then newly bui lt Canol Road, as far as HacMi I lan pass.

Al I these authors described the regionar rock types as wef r



r -'l..-..-J\+, . ,-''\ \ \\.J, /^xdr_qtd:.'

--./\ 'ii.rJJL \ Jt V'.

Ross River 15O km.
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)

Figure 2: Location of the Old Cabin Creek Massif.
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as topographic and structural trends in the selwyn l.lountains, but

it was not until 1952 that J. o. wheeler (lgs|) first examined the

rocks of old cabin creek. wheeler spent a portion of the sunmer of
1952 working out of camps based at Arrowhead Lake, l0 km west of
The Old cabin creek Massif. He was the first person to recognize

the presence of volcanic rocks in this part of the selwyn Basin

and at Old Cabin Creek. He included them on the map accompanying

the report, (Wheeler, 1954).

H. 5. Bostock included the volcanics of old cabin creek on

his geological compilation map of the yukon Territory in the late

fifties. The most recent geological maps which include the sturJy

area (ceci le 1982, GSc l9B3), however, fai I to identifv or

differentiate these volcanics.

l{ith the upgrading and rnaintenance of the North Canol Road in

the ear ly sevent i es, l'iacHi I lan pass became an important base for
mineral exploration in the east and central yukon. This led to
extensive exploration of the region by the mineral industry anr)

the discovery of four significant mineral deposits in the area.

During the decade before 1983, the Old Cabin Creek area was

explored for mineral wealth by at least four companies, two of
whom saw fit to take claims, (Union Carbide, Canadian Industrial

oil and Gas). confidential assessrnent reports were produced by

union carbide in 1982 and l9B3 as a result of sunmer exploration

work. P. Sarjeant (eueen,s University, l9g3) produced a

bachelor's thesis while employed by union carbide. He studied the

textures and petrology of the volcanics on "|,/enchless Ridge".
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The heightened economic significance of the MacMi I ran pass

area has attracted m€lny government geotogists to the area, and the
stratigraphy of the Selwyn Basinr €sp€cially the Maclli llan pass

area has received much attention of late, (Abbott, 19g31 Anderson,

1983; Dawson, 1979i Cecile, l9g2; Gordey lg7g, t9g0).

f'tost recent ry, the author spent l G days i n the area wh i re
employed by the Geological survey of canada, during July 19g3.

The project was suggested by Dr. r*t i ke cec i re wh i I e undertak i ng

l:50'000 scale mapping of NTS sheet r05/o. A prer iminary map

produced from this study has since become part of a Georoqical

Survey of Canada Open File Report lllg.

I.3 PURPO6E

The purpose of this thesis is to produce a georogicar map of
the rocks exposed at the Otd Cabin Creek Hassif, and to describe
the complex structure and stratigraphy which exists there.

'uell 
defined contacts amongst upper proterozoic/rower

Paleozoic strata allow a sub-division of the ,,Grit Unit,, into
upper and lower members.

A Lower Paleozoic volcanic package occurs in the stratigrap-
hy, and is exposed in other locations nearby (Ceci le, lggl). Its
contacts are wel I exposed at old cabin creek. Upper and lower age

limits can be determined stratigraphicarty for this vorcanic
package.
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A thin Devonian volcanic unit is exposed in the selwyn Basin

and a comparison of compositions with the old cabin creek

volcanics may suggest a possible genetic relationship.

The old cabin creek Massif hosts anomarous base and precious

metal values. Their economic potential and relationships with

other mineral deposits in the selwyn Basin wi t I be discussed.



CHAPTER 2

2.O SELI{YN BA5Iil

The Selwyn Basin is a larger €ssafltial ly east-west trending

depositional feature deFined by a cambro-Ordovician facies change

from platform carbonates to deeper water shale, chert and

argi I I ite (Figure 3).

The geometry of the bas i n evo I ved w i th changes i n

paleogeography (Gabrielse, 196l; Cecile, l9B?), but continued

accumulating sediments into the llississippian.

Total thickness of all platform, transition and basin facies

strata is in excess of 5000 metres.

2.1 STRUCTURAL SETTING

The old cabin creek Massif is located in the selwyn Basin

tectonic province, just southwest of the Niddery High which

separates the selwyn Basin from the Misty creek Embayment (Figure

4). Lying on the southwest l imb of the selwyn Anticl inorium, the

rocks of old cabin creek Massif are within the selwyn Fold and

Thrust Belt.

Al I pre-Mesozoic selwyn Basin I ithologies show moderate to

extensive northeasterly directed shortening resulting in northwest

trending upright and overturned isocl inal foldsr op€Fl folds and
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thrust faults. Some rock

be preserved in low anqle

detachment surfaces.

ll

units local ly remain horizontal and may

thrust slices or related to horizontal

This Late Hesozoic-Tertiary compressionar event has resulted
in the tectonic thickening of many units to several times their
or igi na I th i ckness.

Locally the rargest infruence on geotogy at ord cabin creek
is a large east-west concave thrust faurt which brings up

lithologies as old as proterozoic (Figure 4). In addition, the
proximity of the selwyn Anticl inorium causes local deviations on

fold axes and faurt directions in Ord cabin creek rithorogies.

2.2 REGIOI{AL STRATIGRAPHY

Selwyn Basin stnatigraphy is well described by ceci re o9g0,
1982) and bv Gordey (rg7g, 1980, lg8r) as part of their respective
mapping projects in the Niddery Lake il05-0) and Nahanni il05-I)
rnap-areas. Earlier descriptions by l{heeler il954) and Blusson
(1974) may be usefur, alth.ugh formation names have changed

considerably.

Abbott (r99z) gives a detaired description of rocks found in
the f'fact'ti llan Pass arear whi le Gordey et al (lggz) give attention
to Devono-|4 i ss i ss i p ian strata.

The regional stratigraphy (Figure 5) contains five packages

of sedimentary rocks and possibly two smailer rocal ized vorcanic
packages.
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The sedimentary rocks represent deep marine accumulations of

several thousands of meters of shale, chert, carbonate and clastic

rocks ranging in age from late Proterozoic through Triassic.

Rocks older than Ordovician include the "Grit Unit" and their

shaley equivalents in surrounding platform carbonates. Ordovician

through Devonian Shale, chert and limestone of the Road River

'Group' compose most of the basinal fi I l.

Sea-level changes and local extensional faulting in the late

Devonian caused an influx of Earn Group clastics, characterized by

quartz sandstones and chert pebble conglomerate, probably derived

from older Selwyn Basin lithologies. The Earn Group corTmonly has

an unconformable lower contact with the Road River 'Group'.

The north and east boundaries of the basin are marked by

sharp I ithological transitions with early Cambrian through

Mid-Devonian shal low water carbonates of the MacKenzie Platform.

The Cassiar Platform accumulated shallow water dolostones and

quartz arenites during Siluro-Devonian time to form the Selwyn

Elasin's southwest boundary. The Lower Cambrian Sekwi Formation

and Cambro-Ordovician Rabbitkettle Formations make up the greatest

portion of the platform carbonate sequences.

2.3 VOLCANICS

The occurrence of Lower Paleozoic

Basin sediments is not infrequent and

authors (Blusson and Tempelrnan-Kluit,

Gabrielse, 1955, 1973; Goodfellow et al

and Roddick, 1963).

volcanic rocks among Selwyn

has been reported by many

1970; Ceci le, 1982, 1983;

, 1980; Gordey, 1979; Green
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Typically they are found as thin discontinuous beds of
altered subnarine volcaniclastics and less conmonly as pi llowed

f I ows.

The distribution of Lower paleozoic volcanics at the present

weathering surface in the northeastern selwyn Basin shows a

roughly north-south trend, (Figure 6). These volcanics are

divided into two groups on the basis of age.

volumetrical ly the most important are cambro-ordovician

rocks' which outside of the Misty creek Embayment sit on eitner
lower cambrian ,naroon argi | | ites ( lcma) or cambrian argi I I ites
(Ca). These most often appear as breccias, tuffs or agglomerates

and are cornrnon ly I ess than I 00 m th i ck. F lows may be i nterbedcjed

with volcaniclastics, or f Iows may be the only lithology present.

These volcanics are most often found as caps or "skifs" on hiqh

rnountain peaks and onry very rarely show an upper contact. Three

cases noted in the Niddery Lake map-area fi05_O).

The overlying rocks are recognized as middle-upper ordovician
cherts (muoc). In the other case, at ord cabin creek, sirurian
shales (Sa) overl ie the uppermost volcanic flows.

In the Misty creek Embayment, the r4armot Fornntion (ceci re.

1982) contains rithorogically simi lar vorcanic rocks which ranae

in age from middre Ordovician to middle Devonian. Accumurations

of volcanics up to 500 m have been interpreted as vorcanic

centres.
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Further south at Mactli ilan pass, ll/alker (lggl) studied f lows

and minor clastics which have been placed at nrid-upper Devonian oy

Abbott (pers. comm., l9B5). These flows reach only l5 m in
thickness and are areally restricted to the l'lacf'li I lan pass area.

All Lower pareozoic vorcanics found in r:he serwyn Basin and

surrounding area are recognized as sutxnarine anct have underqone

extensive hydrotherrnal alteration.

2.4 SELI{YIII PLUTOT{IC SUITE

Two belts of northeast-trending, post_tectonicr €€Fl/_
mid-cretaceous (77-96 Ma) prutons have been recognized in the
Selwyn l.lountains by Anderson ( l9B3). These plutons are part of the
Selwyn Plutonic 5uite, characterized by glranite or guartz_

monzonite intrusions which lie west of a major tectonic hinge line
defined by the westerry shal ing-out of Lower paleozoic carbonate

rocks (Figure 7).

surface exposure of these prutons is var-iabre with exposed

areas up to 270 square kilometers (0,Grady Batholith). Most ranqe

from z to l0 kmz. These intrusives are typicarry composite witn a

large massive equigranular phase.

Their contacts with the country rock are steepry-dipping with
well developed alteration halos of width frorn quarter to equal

their diameters and are characterized by fine_grained, often
silicified, hornfels. where carbonates are in contact with the
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plutons, skarn mineral ization is cofirnon.

Economic tungsten skarns are typically associated with

granite plutons not containing hornblende as a rnajor mafic

const i tuent .
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CHAPTER 3

3.0 OLO CABIII CREEK

The old cabin creek Hassif is underrain by Hadrynian to
silurian basin faeies rocks which have been intruded and altered
by Cretaceous plutonic rocks (Figure g).

In the stratigraphy, a package of Cambro_Ordovician shal low

b/ater volcanic flows, breccias and tuffs of variable thickness are

necognized. These rocks show evidence of intense low_temperature

hydrothermal alteration. such an occurrence disrupts local

deposition making stratigraphic correlations difficult. Late

Hesozoic deformation adds further to this complexity.

The overprinting recrystar I ization during contact
metannrphism rnakes lithological interpretations diff icult. The

pervasive nature of this hornfelsing at Old cabin creek suggests

that the sedimentary/plutonic contact is not far beneath the
present day erosionaf surface. Aeromagnetic maps support this
i nference.

3. I STRATIGRAPHY

Eight mappable units are recognized at old cabin creek.

the most part they can be correlated with simi lar units in

Selwyn Basin.

The oldest strata exposed at the Massif are two units of

For

the
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upper Proterozoic/lower Paleozoic maroon and green argillites and

shales. These two I ithological ly simi lar units are separated into

upper (€rna) and lower (Hma) members by a limestone unit (Hlb).

Col lectively, these rocks are known informal ly as the "Grit Unit"

fl-t€nra). This is characterized by interbeds of gritty quartzo-

feldspathic sandstones and turbiditic sandstones.

These rocks are overlain by a Cambrian argillite unit (€a)

which, at Old Cabin Creek grades upwards to chert (eOc and muOc).

These in turn become interbedded with volcaniclastics and flows

(€0v). The upper contact of this volcanic unit is seen only once

at Old Cabin Creek, where it is conformably overlain by black

graptol itic 5i lurian shales.

The youngest rocks exposed in the study area are Cretaceous

granodioritic and granitic (Kgr) intrusives with varying mafic

content.

3. t.1 ttna

Thin-bedded maroon argillite, brown and black shale with

members of medium- to thin-bedded grit, dirty pebbly sandstone and

quartzite make up the lower "Grit Unit" at Old Cabin Creek' Only

the top 200 m of this 3000 m thick (Gordey' 1919) is exposed in

the study area.

The lower portion of this unit is mainly dark maroon

argi I I ites, shales and slates with sandy interbeds. The iop 100 m

of this unit is predominantly thin-bedded, light brown shale'
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sandstone and grit with an extensive network of quartz stringers'

The grit typical ly has a dark grey muddy matrix with mi lky quartz

clasts and up to 157, chert clasts which tend to be larger than the

quartz. In sofne places these beds occasional ly contain cross-

bedding. Some weathered surfaces are orange' resulting frorn

either the hydration of iron sulphides in the matrix or weathering

of the typically calcareous cement. The coarser clastics also

tend to be the more calcareous.

AGE ANO INTERPRETATIOII

The trace fossil Gordia has been found in the upper portion

of this unit at Gull Lake, Yukon (Fritz et El, 1983)' In the

absence of additional fossi I evidence this unit is placed in the

upper Precambrian' (Vendian).

Coarse clastics of this unit are interpreted as turbidites

with Bourna A and AC sequences; they have been derived from the

west (Gordey, 1979).

3.t.2 Hlb

Grey-white weathering, dark grey to black, thick-bedded

limestone with interbeds of sandstone are the predominant

lithologies in this unit. At 0ld Cabin Creek there are two

distinct limestone horizons (Figure 9).

The lower horizon has a thickness of approximately 15 metres

and contains thin interbeds of medium grained' I ight brown
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Figure 9: Looking north towards I imestone unit Hlb. Dips steepen

towards vertical just right of ohotograph.

Figure i0: Typical intraclast I imestone conglomerate.
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Figure I l: Polvmitic I imestone conglomerate containing fragrnents

of sanclstone. sha I e and onr:o I ith ic "orapestone" .

Fieure 12: Aggregates of si I icified oncol iths in I imestone.
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calcareous substrate.

The upper contact of the I imestone unit is local ly marked by

the presence of a discontinuousr w€l l-sorted, cross-bedded, orange

sand body of about 4 m in thickness. This, in turn is overlain by

two I m sequences of grey-brown gritsr €ach overlain by cobble_

sized clasts of chert, I imestone, dolostoner afid rip-up clasts of
shale, all in a calcareous sandstone matrix.

The only exposure of this unit and Hma in the study area is
in the eastern portion where strata are brought up by cretaceous

faults and incised by present day erosion.

AGE AT{O INTERPRETATIOI{

This unit seems not to contain either trace or small shelly

fossils, yet is above units containing Gordia. The recognition of
oncol iths in the I imestone is not useful in age determinations.

This unit is regarded as having been deposited in the uppermost

Precambr i an.

The transition from fine to coarse clastics, then to massive

I imestone, to mono and polymictic conglomeratic I imestone suggests

deposition in increasingly shallower environments. It seems

that proximal turbidites gave way to shallow water carbonates.

portions of which became unstable and formed slump breccias. As

sea levels fell, emergent terrestrial masses acted as a source for
large lithtc fragments which were deposited on the shallow

carbonate shelf . The forrnation of oncol iths probably required
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b/ave action, suggesting a shallow, nearshore environment.

The overlaying cross-bedded sandstone body is probabry

representative of a small offshore bar capped by thin beach

depos i ts.

3.1.3 €tna

Approximately 300 m of mainfy thin-bedded, maroon and green

argi | | ite with interbeds of black and brown shale, quartz grit,
greywacke and less often clean, white quartzite make up the upper

"Grit Unit".

Thin beds of t imestone conglomerate and grits associated with
flute casts occur in the lower 100 m of exposed section.

The upper portion of this unit often loses its distinctive
manoon and green nature as the argi | | ites are replaced by tawny,

medium-bedded shales (Figure l4).

In the western portion of the study area, 10-15 cm thick beds

of maroon argi I I ites are rnonotonously interbedded with 5 cm beds

of cross-ripple laminated white sandstones for at least zo0

vertical metres (Figures 15,15). l{here hornfelsed, the argi I I ites
become more siliceous and slate-like, while the sandstones become

pale-green quartzites. The coloration is thought to corne frorn

clays in the sandstone which have been altered to chlorite.
Trace fossils become abundant in sandy horizons of the upper

portion of this unit.
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Fiqure l5: I'lonotonously interbedded ripple-cross iaminated white

quartz.se sancrstone with mar.on arci r I ites of lcma r-rn

ttl:CEfy Rirjr"te".

Ffgure i6: Close-up of Figure 15.
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AGE ANO INTERPRETATIOiIS

The sudden proliferation of trace fossils in the sandy

argi | | ite layers represents the Carnbrian/ Precambrian transition,
(see ch. 4). This upper member of the "Grit Unit" is conformably

overlain by shales described by Gordey il980), as hosting an

archeocyathid-bearing I imestone conglomerate debris flows. The

maroon and green argi llites are partial.ly correlative with the

Eackbone Formation. This evidence, and that given in Chapter 4,

suggest that this unit represents the lowermost Cambrian.

The rapid change from coarse to fine clastics in this unit is

interpreted as a relative rise in sea level.

3.1.4 €a

Creamy-buff to rusty orange weathering, blue, tawny and pale-

green' thin-bedded argillite and shale rnake up the unit recognized

as the cambr ian argi | | ite (Figure 17) . Interstratified bl ue,

green and brown chert and less often black shale give this unit a

total thickness of 400 metres. In the selwyn Basin this argi I I ite

contains volcanic fragments and is equivalent to volcaniclastic

units recognized by Cecile (1982).

ln the field this unit is very

brown shales weather very simi larly

underlying l€ma and the cherts are

the overlaying chert units.

difficult to recognize. The

to the brown shales of the

often indistinguishable from
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At Old Cabin Creek the lower boundary is set inmediately

above the last maroon shale of l€ma. The upper boundary is

gradational with chert and volcanic rocks.

Thi s unit is highly varf able in thf ckness. Often, where

overlain by volcanics, this unit can reach thicknesses of 400 m or

be total ly absent.

AGE ANO INTERPRETATTOT{

The lower portion of this unit is correlative with cream

coloured, archeocyathid-bearing shales (Gordey, 1979) and probably

with the Sekwi Forrnation. Spicules from the lower Paleozoic

Protospongia have been recognized by G. Narbonne (Sarjeant, l9B3)

from cream coloured shales at Old Cabin Creek. Originally this

unit was assigned to the lower Cambrian only. It now seems I ikely

that this unit extends from the latest lower Cambrian to the upper

Cambr i an.

The upward trend to black shale and the increasing silica

content of the shales and eventual chert deposition indicate a

continual ly deepening or restricted basin. The wide variation in

the thickness of this unit over short distances (1000 m) rnay be

due to Cambrian faulting.

3.1.5 0c

Grey, green, blue, black and white, thin- to medium-bedded,
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chert and siliceous shale make up the ordovician chert unft at old
cabin creek. Ersewhere in the Basin two distinct chert units are
recognized (eOc and muoc, Cecile and Hart, l9g3), but at Old Cabin

creek the penecontemporaneous deposition of the volcanics makes

such a lithologicar distinction difficult. chert found at the
Massif is therefore divided into two units based sorery on their
position in the stratigraphy.

The older chert (e0c) is found interbedded with
stratigraphically lower argi llites and higher votcanics.

It tends to be a massive green to dark grey resistant chert with
buff coloured l imestone nodules in some horizons. Thicknesses for
this unit are variabre to zero and difficurt to rneasure due to the
gradational nature of the rithologies. At the Massif, it is
rarely seen thicker than 25 m while in the Basin its thickness has

been estimated at B0-130 meters.

The younger unit (muoc) is white-blue weathering, brack to
blue chert with partings of black share. occurrences of these
cherts and shares within the vorcanics is conrnon. They are often
seen in beds up to 40 m thick within the volcanic pi le. In facr,
at some locations ("Black poll peak,,), they represent almost 507,

of the volcanic package, whi fe at others ("Aho peak,') thin beds

appear to be capping the volcanics.

AGE ANO INTERPRETATIOT{

chert is not uncommon in serwyn Basin and r,iisty creek
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Embayment stratigraphy. Early ordovician and middle-upper

ordovician chert units are recognized elsewhere in the basin by

the presence of representative graptol ite assemblages found in

interbedded shales (Cecile, 1982; Cecile and Hart, l9B3). An age

correlation with chert beds at old cabin Creek is inferred by the

relative position in the stratigraphy and simi lar lithologies.

The variabi I ity of chert I ithologies at the old cabin creek

l'lassif is a result of coeval deposition with volcanic rocks.

Chert deposition may in fact be directly associated with subrnarine

volcanic activitv.

3.1.6 €Ov

Dark brown to green basic volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks

comprising this unit include, in order of abundance: coarse Flow

breccias and pi llow f low breccias (hyaloclastite); lapi lli tuff
and f ine-grained breccias; massive amygdutoidal f lows and pi llow

lavas; epiclastics; agglomerate; sills and dikes. Extreme

textural and lithological variation over short distances in

stratigraphic horizons is conmon. In addition, thicknesses of up

to 40 m of cherts and argi llites rn€y be within the volcanic

package.

Locally' thin beds of orange weathering dolostone can be

found among volcaniclastic horizons. calcite fi I led amygdules and

thin ealcite stringers are pervasive in most volcanic I ithologies.

The total thickness of the volcanic unit is estimated by the
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author to be 500 m thick. A measured section at,,l,lenchless Ridge,,

(sarjeant' 1983), gave a thickness of 330 m, but neither an upper

or bottom contact could be recognfzed.

In most parts of the serwyn Basin and Histy creek Embayment

these volcanics occur as a single thin unit of tuff, hyaloctastite
.r pi I lowed flows, usu.r ry not greater than a few tens of metres

thick. Local accumulations of hundreds of metres of vorcanics
probably represent volcanic centres.

chemical ly, these rocks contain between 4r and 477 sio2 and

thus are tentatively classified as basalts.

Petrologicaily and texturaily these rocks are similar to
those on "wenchless Ridge" as discussed by sarjeant (r9g3).

Volcaniclastics

Hyaloclastics of varying characteristics, are the most

extensive volcanic deposits at the old cabin creek Hassif. The

variation in fragment size and I ithic proportions is large and

stratigraphic continuity is almost non-existent.

Fragment sizes are most often 0.5 to 5.0 cfir but extend an

order of magnitude in either direction. Fragment I ithologies
among flows are most often similar to those of the flow themselves

- fine-grained basic volcanics. They are usual ly either angular,

elongate, glassy, lapi il i-sized fragments of pi ilow crusts or
larger, roundedr c€lcite-f i lled amygduloidal clasts derived from

scoria (Figure I8).

Varying amounts of I ight grey chert, I imestone, shale and
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Figure l8: Hyaloclastic breccias composed of fine-grained piliow

crusts and amygduioidal scoraceous fragments cementecJ

by varying amounts of calcite spar. Note fabric in

sarnp I e D.
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epiclastic fragments are local ty ccrilnon as brecciated clasts
(Figure t9). Rare hornblende granite fragments can also be found.

Clasts are set in a fine-grained volcanic matrix, often with well

developed flow textures and up to 20tr vesicles.

l'lany accumu rat i ons of vo I can i c f ragments have not been

"ingested" by the advancing volcanic ftow. In these cases a

sparry calcite cement bfnds the fragments together. As a result,
many volcaniclastics contain up to 50X calcite.

Flow breccias are found interbedded with massive and pillowed

f lows. Isolated pi ilows within the breccia are not

uncommon.

Lapilli Tuff

Fragments composing lapi | | i tuffs and fine-grained breccias

are typically lighter in colour ( intermediate in composition),

than flows or other volcaniclastics. In addition they almost

always clast supported. Up to 207, of the fragments are lapi | | i_

sized chert and less often shale. Lapilti fragments are composed

of minute crystallites, glass shards, fine_grained opaques and

vesicles set in a very fine-grained matrix of devitrified glass

and either hematite or limonite (Figure Z0).

In outcrops, these rithorogies weather pink or orange

respectively. They show I ittte to no welding or reworking by

sediments. Bedding planes are not common. The greatest
accurnulations of tuffs at the Massif are found local ly at the base

of the volcanic pile.
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Figure l9: chert anrJ argillite fragments in pi liowed f l,r*.
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F i qure 20: Angular Dolymictic lapi I

rnatrir. Clasts are 607.

Chrjrt 4711 )Oq, argillil-e.

I i tuff set in a henntitic

intermediate volcanics, Zt)I,
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The variable thickness and lack of stratigraphic continuity

indicate that this unit was deposited as a local ized flow.

Epiclastics

l'lell-bedded, f ine-grained tuffs and epiclatics are not

volurnetrically important at Old Cabin Creek except on "Wenchless

Ridge" and "Aho Peak" ridges. Here they occur as fine lamlnae of
alternating buff, red or cream coloured calcareous fine-grained

clastics. Bed thicknesses are up to 3 metres, but nrost often

average 40 cm in thickness. They are commonly found overlaying

tuffs.

Darker beds of wel I stratified, fine-grained volcanics and

ash are found less often. These "vofcanowackes" are calcareous in

nature and typically interbedded with breccias. Disseminated

pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite are not uncofiilnon features of this
unit. As well, I cm long crystals of actinolite were recognized

in smal I vugs.

Flows and Pi llow Lavas

l{assive amygdaloidal f lows and pi I low lavas make up 50r of
the volcanic pile on "Aho peak". They are common, but less

abundant throughout the rest of the study area.

Beds of mass i ve amygdu I o idal flows range from 5 to
approximately 100 m in thickness. The amygdules range from a few

mi | | imetres to greater than a centimetre in size, and are almost

always fi lled with calcite spar. Ten metre thick f lows low in the
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volcanic pi le were found localry t' contain approximatery 50fl

amygdules by volume. According to l.loore (1970), this degree of
vesiculation indicates emplacement at depths less than 500 metres.

Sarjeant ( 1983), using Jones' ,1969) relationship between vesicle
size and depth, suggests that the basaltic flows of ""rrlenchless
Ridge" were extruded in water approximately 400 m deep or less.,,.

By contrast, a very thick il00 m) massive flow high in the

stratigraphy and therefore late in the volcanic sequence on ,,Aho

Peak", contains onfy a few percentage of amygdules by volume.

This unit does however show excellent ftow textures and contains

up to 307, pyrrhotite in the upper portion of the flow (Figure 2t).
Pillow lavas are the most extensively distributed volcanic

I ithology at Old cabin creek, but not the most abundant. They

occur in beds l-20 n thick, interbedded with volcaniclastics and

massive flows. Low in the section, flows of pi I lows form beds l_5

m with interbedded cherts of simi lar thickness (Figure 22).

Pillows are 20-50 cm in diameter but occasionalty reach a
maximum of 3 metres. chi I led margins are about z-3 cm (Figure 23)

thick beneath scoraceous rims of up to l0 centimetres. Together

they form reactionary servages having intense alteration; they

corffnonly are yellow in colour.

Although most often found interbedded with

they are found between beds of basinal sediments

to be distal from the source.

coarse breccias,

in areas thought
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F iqure Z I : llass i ve vo lcan ic rock conta in i ng up to 307" pvrrhot ite '

F igure 2?: Lower contact of volcanic unit on top 6f caml:rian

arr:iilites with thirr bed r:f' chert in between'
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Figure 23: Vesicular pi i low witn scorar:eous crust.
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5i lls and Dikes

In the study area' sills and dikes are neither abundant or

extensive. They are typical ly less than z m thick, although a few

larger dikes (10 m) exist. They are dark green, fine-grained and

massive. 5i lls are dominant within the volcanic lithologies but

three thick dikes are found cross-cutting unit €a in the val ley

floor south of "Blackpol l Peak".

AGE ANO INTERPRETATIOiI

The I ower contact of this unit is not wel I defined.

Volcanics predominate where the Cambrian argillite becornes cherty

(eoc). Initial volcanism probably began in the latest

cambr ian/ear I iest ordovician. In the l'1isty creek Embayment,

strata of the lowest l'larmot Formation overtie graptolitic shales

with an early Middle Ordovician fauna (Ceci le, lgBZ).

on I'Henchless Ridge" the uppermost volcanic flow is directly
overlain by black shales. These contain Monoqraptus spiral is and

are therefore latest Llandoverian in age. Thus, the youngest

volcanic rocks at Old Cabin Creek are Llandoverian.

volcanics in the study area ane interpreted as representing

many smal I submarine volcanic edifices from a partiaily zoned

magma chamber. The local ized basal accumulations of intermediate

tuff and ash resulted from explosive submarine degassing of the

si lica-rich magrna near the top of the magrna chamber. This

eventually gave way to rnassive f lows, pi llow lavas and associated
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volcaniclastics.

A hiatus in volcanic activity allowed the accumulation of

epiclastics and eventual deposition of chert and argi I I ite.

As lower portions of the magma chamber were tapped, a

degassed, sulphur-rich nngma of low viscosity erupted as a thick,

massive, pyrrhotite-rich flow with few vesicles.

Subsidence or faulting of the volcanic pi le into the emptying

rnagfita chamber dropped much of the accumulated I ithologies to a

stratigraphical ly lower level and pushed residual basic rnagma into

the newly formed fractures.

flinor block faulting is thought to have occurred during most

of the volcanic event.

3.1.7 Sa

The uppermost strata at 0ld Cabin Creek are silver

weathering, thin-bedded, black si I iceous, graptol itic shales.

Less than 5 m of section is exposed at only one location

throughout the study area on "f,lenchless Ridge".

5i lurian strata recognized elsewhere in the basin are

predominately rusty to buff weathering, dark green argi | | ites with

orange dolostone. This unit is easily correlated with other

lithologies by the distinctive graptolite assemblage it bears.
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AGE AND INTERPRETATIOI{

A col lected graptol ite assemblage suggests the host rocks are

latest Llandoverian in age. The presence of black shales

indicates a return to either a deep and/or restricted basinal

env i ronment.

This unit is correlative with RRI (ceci le, lgTg), which is a

grey I imestone unit found in the uppermost Road River in the rocks

of the Histy Creek Embayment.

3.1.8 Kgr

Intrusive rocks at the Old cabin creek Massif are most often
granodiorites and less often granites. They are mediurn-grained

and equigranular and contain rounded, fine-grained nnfic xenol iths
Figures 24,25). The rnafic constituent in the largest and

easternrnost exposure is predominantly crystals of hornblende up to
3 nrn long. Rarely, biotite may be found composing up to 307, of
the nnfic portion.

The small exposures of granodiorite in the west contain

mainly biotite as the mafic constituent and is sl ightfy coarser

grained and contains nnre quartz. other exposures host varying

percentages of both hornblende and biotite.

Hell zoned euhedral plagioclase crystals probably indicate a

trend from Ca-rich to Na-rich (Figure ZG).



FIGURE 24: Typical sample of hornblende qranodiorite (Kgr-h).

Figure 25: Fine-grained mafic xenol iths in Kgr-h.
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F ialro 24.| 'yur L l./e I I -zoned euhedra I p lag i oc lase crysta I

hornblende. Zoning probably represents

rich to Na-rich magma.

nexl ro

trend from t-d-
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Thermal contact aureoles in the country rocks range from

several metres to several kilometres. Fine-grained clastics'

chert and volcanic rocks are recrystal I ized to dark, fine-grained

pyrrhot ite-beari ng hornfel s.

Thin (<l cm)r sub-parallel quartz and K-feldspar veins cross-

cut the granodiorite and less often the hornfelsed country rock.

A second generation of pyrite- and rnolybdenum-bearing quartz veins

are responsible for localized sericitic alteration.

AGE ANO INTERPRETATIO}I

A K-Ar date from biotite in the granodiorite yielded an age

of 94.g +/- 1.7 Ma. It is part of the selwyn Plutonic suite

(Anderson, 1983).

The variable extent of the contact metamorphism is probably a

result of the variable inclination of the contact between the

intrusion and the country rock. A steeply diPPing contact would

result in a small contact aureole whi le shallow dips would give

rise to extensive aureole formation.

The variable mafic composition is thought to arise from

either the emplacement of composite plutons or the gradual

contamination of the intrusive from ingestion of the wal I rock.

Either method might explain the CalNa zonation in plagioclase.

3.2 UNO$lFoRlltTIES

At I east three maior unconformit i es i nterrupt the
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stratigraphic record in the Selwyn Basin two are Devono-

Hississippian and the third is Cambro-Ordovician. Evidence of the

older hiatus at Old Cabin Creek is inconclusive.

The variable thicknesses of al I Cambro-Ordovician units (€a,

eoc) suggest a possible partial removal by erosional processes.

This truncation of units result in the contact of COv with the

maroon and green argi l l ites of the Proterozoic "Grit Unit" as seen

in many places throughout the Basin.

Howeverr h€ither basal conglomerates or accumulations of

coarse clastics are recognized in the Ordovician.

Block faults associated with volcanic deposition during the

Cambro-Qrdovician, tTt€ty account for the variable thicknesses and

unusual contacts seen in Cambro-0rdovician stratigraphy.

Evidence of a Late Proterozoic unconformity has been

presented earl ier in this thesis.

3.3 SUHilARY

All units older than middle Cambrian at Old Cabin Creek are

easily correlated with other units in the Selwyn Basin. During

the period from middle Cambrian to l'liddle Ordovician' ePisodic

volcanism caused local perturbations in the depositional

environment making regional correlations problematic.

Chert beds in the lower portion of the volcanics do not

conrelate wel I with the regional stratigraphy.

Accumulations of volcanogenic epiclastics are local ized.
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The thickening volcanic pile compressed sediments beneath it

and caused soft sediment deformation in the unl ithified portions.

Si I ica formation thought to be associated with volcanic

activity,nery have been responsible for the formation of thicker

chert beds in the vicinity where shale or argillite might

otherwise have been present. In addition, this silica rich water

certainly found its way as pore fluid since most shales and

argi I I ites of the Massif show varying degrees of si I icification.

As the volcanic pile thickened the waters became shallower

and coarse clastics and carbonates deposited in the upper

portions. In addition, the volcanic centre became its own

sediment source as epiclastic sedimentation predominated in the

waning stages of volcanism.

Deposition of units younger than early Silurian formed thin

veneers on the new subrnarine topographic high while accumulating

greater thicknesses throughout the rest of the basin.
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CHAPTER 4

4.0 PALEO}ITOLOGY AT{O STRATIGRAPfITC AGE OETERIIIIIATT(}IS

Basin facies strata at 0ld cabin creek contain graptol ites

and sponge spicules as well as abundant and diverse trace

fossils. These help in correlating units of varying lithologies;

they nny also help to identify anornalous juxtapositions caused by

thrusts or overturned folds.

4.1 GRAPTOLTTES

Graptol ites are especial ly important in the correlation and

identification of so many shale units which have identical

I ithological characteristics. Good multi-species col lections of

graptolites have been made throughout the Selwyn Basin in strata

ranging from cambrian through Triassic in age. At old cabin creek

only one unit has preserved graptot ites in recognizable

condition, Other units probably contained graptolites but the

recrysta | | i zat i on of most rocks by the nearby intrus ion

obliterates any evidence of their existence. As a result, the

correlation of shale units at Old Cabin Creek with units elsewhere

in the basin is problenntic.

Two collections of graptolites were made at Old Cabin

creek. Both were nnde in the uppernost black shales on "l{enchless

Ridge". The assemblage is characterized by the I imonitic remnants
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of l'lonograptus spiral is and Retiolites sp. This assemblage

corresponds to a minimum age of latest Llandoverian (Figure 27).

This unit is therefore the siturian argillite (sa) unit as

recognized elsewhere in the basin. The upper contact of the

volcanic unit at Old cabin creek is comformably overlain by this

5i lurian argi I I ite. This suggests that the youngest possible age

For volcanic rocks exposed at old cabin creek is Llandoverian.

The chert and argillite which often forms interbeds with the

volcanics are those of the middle ordovician chert series (noc).

4.2 SFO{GE SPICULES

Sponge spicules have been recognized in a buff-weathering

green argi l l ite directly overlying the "Grit unit". Identified

as Protosponqia sp by G. Narbonne (pers. conm.), these spicuIes

occur in rocks ranging from Lower cambrian to ordovician in age

the Yukon. At Old Cabin Creek and in recent rnapping by Ceci le

and Hart (1983), this unit is recognized as cambrian argillite,
(€a).

4.3 TRACE FOSSILS

Diverse and abundant trace fossils are easily found in the

upper "Grit Unit" rnaroon and green shales and argi llites at Old

Cabin Creek. Planolites montanus, Planolites tabularis and

Paleophycus sp are conrnonly found in the same beds.
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Planol ites montanus is the most coffinon of al I traces found

among Old Cabin Creek I ithologies. These can be seen extending in

arcuate lengths up to l2 cm. 0iameters of the traces are

variable, but occasionally they reach 0.7nm (Figure 28).

Planol ites tabularis is much less common. Traces are

straight and often up to l5 cm in length. Trace diameter is

consistently between 5 and l0 nm (Figure 29).

Paleophvcus sp forms large bulbous elongate traces of various

forms up to 20 cm in length. Diameters are sand-filled and

extremely large, corrnonly reaching 20 rnm (Figure 30)

Preservation is good to excellent in the

portion of the upper "Grit Unit". Local abundances

at contacts in sandy horizons with green argill ites.

non-hornfe I sed

are best seen

These trace fossils are known to occur in rocks ranging in

age from Vendian to Recent.

Further descriptions are beyond the nange of this thesis and

the reader is referred to Fritz et al (1983) and Hoffrnan and

Cecile (1983) for more information.

The occurrence of Gordia has been noted by Hoffrnan and

Ceci le, ( l98l ) in the Lower Cambrian upper "Grit Unit" elsewhere

in the Selwyn Basin. They suggests however that the structures

"cannot be assigned with any confidence" and that Gordia in this

case may result from irnpressions from now rernoved overlying

Planol ites burrows.

Gordia is known to occur only in the Vendian (Hadrynian).

Fritz et al (1983) have recognized Gordia in upper Hadrynian



Figure 28: Planol ites montanus.

Figure 29: Planol ites tabularis.
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siltstones correlative with the lower "Grit Unlt". Thus, rocks

containing Gordia are assigned to the lower "Grit Unit" which are

Vendian and older.

The absence of this trace in rocks at Old Cabin Creek leads

the author to infer that this assemblage is therefore younger than

Vendian. Stratigraphically younger rocks containing the

assemblage of traces mentioned above, but without Gordiar 6i€

considered Tommotian in age and are part of the upper "Grit Unit"

(Figure 27).

4.4 OLDHAIIIA

The informal "Grit Unit" is divided into upper and lower

members by a bed of limestone (Hlb). The uppermost portion of

th i s un i t has been correlated with a Lower Cambrian

archaeocyathid-bearing buff-weathering shale by Gordy (1981).

This would allow a possible youngest age of the lower "Grit Unit"

to reach middle Cambrian.

The occurrence of abundant Oldhamia in the upper "Grit Unit"

has been recognized by Hoffman and Cecile (l98l). Several

col lections have been made by the author at Old Cabin Creek. They

were taken from upper maroon and green argi I I ites approximately 30

m above the I imestone unit (Hlb). Col lections contained

exclusively Oldhamia radiata, simi lar to those described by

Hoffman and Cecile (1981) (Figure 3l).

Oldhamia was not found in the nnroon and green argi I I ites of



Figure 30: Pa ! eophycus.

Fiqure 31: Oldhamia radiata.
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the lower "Grit Unit" beneath the I imestone.

Some rocks containing Oldharnia are thought to be Hadrynian in

age (Hoffrnan and Ceci le, l98l ). However, these suggestions ray

have been based on the presence of Oldhamia beneath the lowernpst

trilobites. Recent data (G. Narbonne, pers. corm.) suggest that

the Cambrian/Pre-Cambrian boundary may now be defined by the

abundance of srnal I shelly fossils and diverse traces found beneath

the lowest tri lobites in the Tonmotian (Figure 27).

4.5 INTERPRETATION

A|| "Grit Unit" strata above the Iimestone (Hlb) are to be

recognized as the "Upper Grit Unit".

0n the basis of lithology and the evidence presented here, I

propose that the "Upper Grit Unit" containing 0ldhamia and other

traces was deposited almost entirely within the Tonmotion.

All recognizable "Grit Unit" lithologies beneath and

including the I imestone units are Vendian and older (Hadrynian) in

age and are here termed the "Lower Grit Unit".

The occurrence of traces in thin-bedded maroon and green

fine-grained lithologies indicate a deep oceanic environment with

oxidizing conditions. The appearance of these I ithologies between

a conglomeratic I imestone at their lower contact and cherts at

their upper contact give evidence of a regression in the early

Cambr ian.
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CHAPIER 5

5.0 EXAfitilATrOil OF \,0LCANICS ROO€

To obtain greater inforrnation about the nature and origin of
the volcanic rocks at 0ld Cabin Creekr afid indeed the Selwyn

Basin, petrological and geochemical studies of representative

rocks were undertaken. simllar studies ventunes have been

compfeted on the Earn Group volcanics (Walker, lgg|) and the rocks

of "Wenchless Ridge"(Sarjeant, l9g3). The combination of
information gathered through these studies, with evidence
presented earlier in this thesis, wilt allow a comparison of the

volcanic rocks at old cabin creek with those of the Marmot

Formation (Ceci le, 1983) and Earn Group.

5.I PETrcLOGY

Samples of coarse breccias, flow breccias, massive flows and

pi llow lavas were all examined petrological ly.

Preliminary observation of all samples indicated that the

volcanic rocks have been subjected to pervasive alteration. The

original mineralogy has been altered such that replacement of
primary minerals is almost complete. Mineral identification is
naturally difficult, but textural evidence is well preserved.

Essential ly al t rocks observed are variol itic and consist of a few

recognizable pseudomorphed phenocrysts in a pervasively altered
very f ine-grained rnatrix (Figure 32).
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Pseudomorphs of olivine are rinmed with opaques and filled

with calcite spar. In one sample replacement is incomplete and

remnant olivine, partially altered to talc, can be seen in

fractured fragments of the crystal (Figure 33).

Pyroxene crystals are pseudonrorphed by very fine-grained

talc, serpentinite and fibrous chlorite witlr quartz and calcite

Accumulations of feldspar crystal I ites are easi ly recognized

in plane light by the characteristic outline of their laths by

fine-grained opaques (Figure 34). Plagioclase feldspars are now

recognized as fine-grained albite. Potassium feldspars were not

recognized although some samples contain sericite which is their

typical alteration mineral in hydrating environments. In one

sample, epidote/clinozoisite with calcite appears to be replacing

plagioclase.

Opaques, as identified by Sarjeant (1983) typically take two

forms:

i) subhedral crystals, usual ly of pyrite but
occasional ly of pyrrhotite;

ii) anhedral "blebs" of leucoxene, which are likely
Ti-rich magnetite or i lmenite.

A third, more common type occurs as very fine-grained

particles, probably sphene, in the groundmass. They were produced

during the alteration of the mafic constituents (Figure 35).

Amygdules are co{ilnon in some samples. In volcaniclastics,

they are seen to occupy 507 of the volume of the clast, but are

typically srnall (l nm). In f lows and pi llows they are typically



Figure 33: 0l ivine crystal pseudomorphed by talc then calcite

( left-plane I ight; right crossed polars).

Figure 34: Laths of feldspars outl ined by fine-grained opaques,
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F i clure Alignment of fine-grained opaques in strewn-out'

volr:anic fragment in sparry calcite cement' This

photornicrograph is taken from sample D in Figurr' 37'
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larger (up to 5 nm), but in most cases are f illed with calcite

spar(Figure 35). Less often a ring of chalcedony can be seen to

outline an amygdule. In m.any cases, epidote or a f ine-grained

unidentifiable zeol ite (saponite?, phi | | ipsite?) occurs in the

calcite f illing (Figure 37).

I n the I east a I tered sample, taken from a massive flow,

approximately 57, of the sample is unaltered hornblende (Figure 38)

phenocrysts, some of which are overgrown by an unidentified lath-

I ike mineral (Figure 39).

The pervasive nature of the alteration shown in these rocks

rnakes identification difficult. Potential ly they have undergone

uo to six oeriods of alteration:

i ) Initial reaction with sea water at low temperature
and pressure causing enrichment in CaZ+, Na*, HZO
and C02. Overal I hydration and initial alteration
of minerals has taken place;

ii) Deuteric alteration and spilitization with residuai
fluids in the groundmass;

i i i ) Burial metanprphism at sl ightly higher temperatures
and pressures causes initial deviriFication and
formation of zeoI ites:

i v ) l-'lesozo i c deformat ion i ncreased pressure req imes ;

v ) Contact metanrorph i sm at h i gh ternperature and low
oressure caused depletion of volati les and
oxidation of sulphides as wel I as recrystal I ization
of low temperature rninerals;

vi) Ground water leaching and frost/thaw mechanisms
cause preferential elemental depletion.

From the petrological evidence presented here, the volcanic

rocks at the 0id Cabin Creek l'lassif may be identif ied as olivine-
pyroxene basalts. Further classification would be unreliable due



Figure 36: Calcite spar fi | | ing amygdules of fine-grained

volcanic flow.

Figure 37: Zeol i tes rimming amygdul es.
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Figure 38; Unaltered euhedral hornblende cnystals in sample 52A.

Figure 39: Hornblende overgrown by unidentified lath-l ike

crystal. Left photo, plane I ight; right photo, cross-

polars.
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to the intense and ubiquitous nature of the alteration.

7.2 CHEiltSTRY

I n an effort to compensate for the I ack of pr imary
mineralogic evidence in the volcanics, three representative
samples were chemical ly anaryzed at McMaster university.

l'iho I e rock x-ray f luorescence ana rys i s was performed for
major element .xides. Neither Coz or Hzo content of the rocks

!/ere ana I yzed. Loss of vo lat i l es on ign it ion or. the f used bead i s

considerable' thus decreasing the reliability of the analysis.
Spectrochc-mical analysis was appried to detect quantities of tsa.

Zn and Cu (Table l).

The samples chosen are from both nnssive ano

An ef fort was mtrde to choose those sarnp les v isua I

by ai teration processes, and containing the

observable caicite as either amygdules or cement.

Visual ly and petrological ly, sampl e 5ZA is the least altereo
anc' contained phenocrysts of unaltered amphibole and laths of
recognizable arbite. sampre rR3 shows total replacement ,:f
primarv minerals while in 5zB even primary textures are hard to
identify. These samples are progressively I ighter in colour and

contained a greater percentage of calcite-fi l led amygdules.

Petrological ry , the vorcanics are interpreted as harzing been

ol ivine and pyroxene-bearing basarts. chemical vai-iabi l ity
between sampres at old cabin creek resurts from varying degrees

pillowec f low:;.

ly iess affected

least arn:unt of
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and types of alteration.

During spilitization there are net losses of ferrous Fe, Ca'

Mg and Na, while there are net gains of ferric Fe' K, H2O and C02

(Andrews, lgTl; Baragar et al, lg77). Sea water metas6matism

however enriches basalts in Na whiie later stage amygdule and vein

f illing causes a net gain in calcium.

Such confl icting chemical exchanges make interpretation of

chemical proportions difficult if a standard, unaltered sample is

not available. Examination of subrnarine basalts of Leg 37 of the

DSDP (Andrews, 1971) reveals general chemical trends betweert

oxidized and unoxidized basalts (Tabl e 2). Comparison of

unoxidized basalt samples with data from Old Cabin Creek show

grossly s imi lar trends.

For d i rect compar i son between samp I es frorn d i fferent

locations, abundances of imrnobiie elements such as Ti ()r zr should

be used.

Titanium

|.]ithin the C)ld Cabin Creek suite there are very high values

of titanium. Although high TiA2 values are conf,non among oceanic

basalts (Chayes, 1965), since alteration has I ittle effect on

either enrichment or ciePletion, the titanium is thought to come

from high arnounts of primary sphene or ilmenite. In comparison

with the volcanics at MacMillan Pass or the Misty Creek Embayment'

Old Cabin Creek rocks contain significantly higher Ti values.
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Table 2: Chemical analysis of oxidized and adiacent unoxidized

submarine basalts. (Andrews, l9l7).
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Calcium

The CaO value for Sampl e 52A is low, possibly indicating a

value near the original calcium content of the rock, relatively

unaffected by later calcite formation (calcium metasomatism).

0ther sarnples in the study area show considerable higher CaO

values, 6s do those from HacMillan Pass. Since Ca depletion

occurs during hydrothermal alteration' additional Ca emplaced as

calcite vein and amygdule fi I I ing is thought to cause enrichment

in caicium.

In the case of the Marmot Formation in the Misty Creek

Embayment, CaO values in the sill and dike samples are average

(7.5) and verv low (1.0) respectively, for oceanic basalts.

Possibly hydrothermal Ca-depletion was not compensated by

subsequent sea water calcium metasomatism. Ceci le ( l9B3) provides

very little in the way of petnological description' btrt each of

the two samples is intrusive in nature and sea water reaction was

probably negl igible.

Sod i um

The value of I'Ja2O in Sample 52A is very high with respect to

all other samples listed, although in comparison with typical

ocean ridge basalts (Engel et €1, 1955), the Lrld Cabin Creek

samples are not hiqh at al l. The overal I deficiency of other

samples in Na is unusual since basalts reacting with sea water

should give elevated Na2O values. Depleted Na2O values indicates

leaching during late stage hydrothermal alteration by sal ine-poor
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fluids.

sampl e 52A may be retaining its primary Na values. Because

it was derived from a massive flow, its permeability is less than

that of a pi I lowed or brecciated flow and therefore' is less

susceptible to fluid and oxygenation alteration processes.

Potass i um

The low Kzo values arlong old cabin creek samples contrast

with concentrations found in other samples I isted from the Selwyn

Basin as well as typical Qcean ridge samples. Notably' the

samples from MacMi I lan Pass are recognized as chlorite- ancj clay-

rich, containing zeolites which host potassium cations.

Alteration minerals from volcanic rocks at the studv area are

typical ly K-poor minerals such as serpentine, talc' quartz and

calcite indicatinq either ir:w original vaiues in K+ or extensive

ground water ieaching.

Maqnes i um

[xaminatiorr of Hgo values indicate that samples 52A, lR3 and

t hose l=rcrn the M i sty Creek Embayment are c lose to tlrose g i ven by

Engel et al (1965) and Andrews (1977). Sample 528 and those from

MacMi I lan Pass contain elevated ilgZ+ values. Although sea water

may have contributed to the formation of a Mg-rich chlorite

(l,lalker , 1982), remobilized Hg7+ from olivine tnay precipitate as

Mg-rich saponite (Scarfe and Smith' 1971).
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Bar i urn

The samples were specif ically analyzed for bariurn to provide

a cornparison with Ba-rich basalts at both MacMi llan Pass (Walker'

1982) and the l'1isty Creek Embayment (Goodfellow et al, 1980).

Barium values amonq volcanic rocks at the 0ld Cabin Creek

Massif are not anomalously high. They correspond wel I with that

of Alkalic Ocean Ridge basalts (Engef et al, 1965).

The volcanics at Hacf4illan Pass are stratigraphically

correlative with Devonian strata containinq metal-rich barite

deposits associated with known submarine exhal itives.

In the f'larmot Format ion of the M i sty Creek Embayment , bar iurn

is found as ceisian. No barite or witherite has been recognized,

but may have reacted to form celsian. The relationship becween

some sedimentary barite an volcanic processes is known in the

Selwyn Basin.

in the rocks at 0ld Cabin Creek either barium was not

abundant as a primary constituent or it has since been leached out

by fluici alteration processes.

5.3 INTERPRETATION AND COITPARISON

Infornration obtained from chemical analysis is displayed on

an AFM dlagram (Figure 40).

Examination of points indicates a cluster of sample 52A with

the sill (S) and dike (D) samples from the I'listy Creek Embaynent,

in the tholei ite f ield. Samples 528 and lR3 are visibly and
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O o'o ctuin creek Massif

I u*utlt"n Parc (Earn GrouP)

I Uisty Crcck Embtyment (M.lrmot FormJtrotr)

'rd

\

oA\Ga\qa\Ka\c

fszn

A

A/ \, 19

F i gure 40: AFf.1 p lot for vo I can ic rocks found in the Se lwyn Bas i n.

The trend w i th increa:; i ng a I terat ion seerns to be

towards HgO, as seen in Old Cabin Creek samples.
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petrologically more altered versions of sample 524. They, along

with samples from the MacMillan Pass volcanics, contain more l-'lSO

and less alkal is than the previous mentioned sarnples. Such a

trend is charactenistic of sea water alteration of basalts

(Andrews, 1977; Baragar et al , 1977).

The high fiSO and low 5i02 values in the l-4acl'lillan Pass

samples probably represent a near original level. These rocks

plot in a field typical of picrites. lihen plotted on a Jensen

diagram, they appear almost entirely within the komatiite f ield

(Figure 4l).

Goodfellow et al (1980) suggested that the Misty Creek

Embayment analysis are "characteristical ly alkal ine although the

alkal is have been changed by metasomatic processes". Indeed this

may be true as both samples are totally depleted in sodium and

appear to be enriched in potassium. However, the intrusive nature

of the samples taken should show significantiy less alteration and

metasomat ism than their submarine extrusive equivalents.

Therefore , the l'4 i sty Creek Embayment samp I es and samp I e 52A f rorn

the Old Cabin Creek Hassif, are accepted as the least affected by,

a:lteration and retain the closest original chemistry.

Evidence of their alkal i nature fs problematic. Except for

the recognition of biotite phenocrysts by Ceci le ( l9B3),

suggestions that Marmot Formation volcanic rocks are alkal ine in

nature are inconclusive.

Chemical evidence given by Cecile (1983), and presented here

suggests that the basalts of the Histy Creek Embayment, if
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unaltened? are tholei itic. If the samples are interpreted as

metasomatized, then they cannot be confidently used to support a

hypothesi s of alkal inity.

The volcanic rocks at the Old Cabin Creek Massif are similar

in form thickness and chemistry to the Marrnot Formation (Ceci le,

1983). The lower age of both volcanic sequences is similar but

those in the Histy Creek Embayment continue to deposit into the

mid-Devonian, whi le those at Old Cabin Creek terminate in the

earl iest 5i lurian.

Mid-upper Devonian volcanic rocks

have a different chemistry and may be

may be a result of more extensive

analyzed, but almost certainiy they

alkalic.

described by Walker (1982)

komatiitic in rrature. l'his

alteration of the sampleg

were not originat ly calc-

All volcanics are interpreted as originating from rifting

which is correlated with growth faults, basin formation or periods

of rap id eros ion ( Abbr:tt , 1982; Cec i l e, 1 983 ) .
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CHAPTER 5

5.0 STRUCTURE

A late l'lesozoic tectonic event originating in the southwest.

caused extens i ve shortening in Selwyn Bas in I ithologies, thus

forming the selwyn Fold and rhrust Belt. This structural belt is

nnrked by northwest-trending fold and fault axes developed in pre-

Mesozoic stratigraphy in the serwyn Basin. The styre and

variability of the deformation is well exposed at the old cabin

Creek l,lass i f (F igur e 42) . Subsequent intrus ion by ear ly
cretaceous plutons caused extensional and block faulting which

offset many of the original structures making stratigraphic and

structural correlations diff icult.

6.I LATE I,IESOZOTC DEFORI'ATION

A I I strat i graph i c un i ts in the study area are deformed.

Northwest-trending tight isocl inal folds, overturned foldsr oFan

fclds and thrust faults al l combine to tectonical ly thicken units
to many times their original ilrfckness. This is most evident

among the lower cambrian rrproon argi I lites ( l€ma) where upright
arrd overturned isocl inal folds are recognized as thickening this
unit to at least four times its originar thickness. The

argillaceous, often phyllitic nature of this unit makes it easy to
deform ductilely, while thicker, more cornpetent or more brittle
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units such as chert or volcanic rocks are tnore likely to have been

affected by faults, thrust faults or open folds.

Fol ds

Folds at the Old Cabin Creek Massif are best developed in the

lower Cambrian maroon argi llite ( l€ma) (Figure 43). Overturned

and upright isoclinal folds have amplitudes up to 500 m although

they are more often between 80-200 metres. The isoclinal nature

of the folds rnakes their wavelengths almost immeasurable.

Overturned folds dip northeasterly from between zero and 60 with

30 dips occurring most often (Figure 44,45), 0pen folds maintain

similar amplitudes but wavelengths vary up to hundreds of metres

(Figure 45).

Synclinal keels of lithologies above l€ma are seen in fold

noses. Since portions of the limestone unit (Hlb) are not seen in

anticlinal fold noses of l€ma, it is thought that either a

oetachment surface exists between these two I ithologies or that

Hlb has been removed by erosion and the Hadrynian rnaroon argi I I ite

(Hma) is undifferentiable from l€ma.

l.lhi le the argi I I ites show evidence of flexural sl ip in fold

noses, rnore competent interbedded quartzite beds often fracture

brittlely (Figure 47). Fold noses in argi I I ite and shale

typical ly show convergent cleavage; fold noses in quartzite or

chert have a notably divergent or axial planar cleavage.

Interbedded argillites and quartzites give rise to refraeted

cleavage patterns. '5' and 'Z' folds, rods and less conmonly

mul I ions are cofirnon I imb features.
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F i gure 43: Tyoical tight fold

arqillites (l-€ma).

f or lu) LUr tu> .

in lower Cambrian maroon and qreen

Liqht beds are cross-bedded white
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! I ,:lur,: Nose of overt,'lrned Fold in l€ma.

inducerl convergent c leavage.
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F i gure a'-t : Nose of overturned fold in argi i

sandstone oeds. Arqi I l ites show

slip while sandstones fracture.

in a south-westerly direction.

i ites with thick

evidence of flexural

Fold is overturned
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argi i l ites,
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Thin beds of volcanics among fipre ducti le lithologies are

recognized in isoclinal folds. Thick accumulations of volcanics

show only moderate dips as fold formation in such a massive block

of competent rock is difficult. Lower contacts with argi I laceous

rocks are typical ly wel I sheared or phyl I itic.

In the western portion of the study area where volcanic rocks

are either absent or in thin beds, metny tight overturned isocl inal

folds stack up against each other. As chert and volcanic rock

become more prominent in the strata, the folds become upright and

eventually open up as the thick volcanic pile is abutted. The

force of the shortening has incl ined the volcanic pi le eastward.

East of "Wenchless Ridge" open folds are recognized in

Cambro-Ordovician stratigraphy but for the nrost part bedding has

been obscured by recrystallization due to Cretaceous hornfelsing

(Figure 48), East of the present day intrusive, the style oF

deformation seen in the westernmost ridge is repeated in l€rna with

tight isocl inal folds predominating.

On the easternmost ridge system in the study area, strata are

for the most part slightly inclined to the east and north with

open {'olds in the l{ma. At the extreme east of the map area, all

units increase their easterly dip angles in a monoclinal fold to

becorne essential ly vertical. This is best seen in the Hlb which

clips slightly eastward until reaching the end of the ridge where

i t becomes vert i ca I .
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F i gure 48: Large tight fold in fine-grain clastic I ithologies

comp I ete I y recrystal I ized due to Cretaceous

hornfelsing.
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Kl ippe

At "Henchless Ridge" a z kn long kl ippe derived from the west

is all but eroded ab/ay (Figure 49). The thrust sheet shows

evidence of a detachment in the l€ma and contains strata through

to silurian. Younger strata have been removed by erosion. The

thrust package contains al I cambro-0rdovician I ithologies
including a thin (distal) volcanic sequence, The result is a

repetition of cambro-0rdovician rocks on top of the thick volcanic

pile. The klippe is easily recognized by the presence of maroon

and green I ithologies above unit €ov. Maroon shales have been

recognized high in cambrian stratigraphy elsewhere in the yukon

(G. l'larbonne' pers. corrrn., l9B5), but never in the selwyn Basin.

The klippe is essentialty horizontal except for a mocterate east-

trending syncl ine and some minor incl inations resulting from fault
displacement. East of the kl ippe smal I tight isocl inal Folds are

seen in si I iceous shales of muOc above the volcanics.

The klippe appears to have "bulldozed" the muOc which was on

top of the {0v into very tight isoclinal folds. The resistance

put up by the bul ldozed chert load caused folding in the thrust

sl ice to occur with the underlying strata. An anticl ine has

developed such that it is recognized in the klippe anrj another

appears to have fai led, thus bringing up l€ma to a topographical ly

higher position at the westernmost "l{enchless Ridge".

A smal I portion of this kl ippe may be exposed on "Blackpol l

Peak" where lcma is recognized among volcanic Iithologies.
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6.? EARLY CRETACEOT'S DEFORIIATION

stnuctures imposed by rate Mesozoic shortening are cross-cut

by extensional faurts forrned during the emplacement of Earry
cretaceous intrusions. These faults are most often northwest_

trendfng. Fault blocks faults throughout tne study area have

undergone vertical displacements in the strata up to several

hundred metres, but displacements on the scafe of tens of metres

are most cormon.

The Iargest fauIt occurs west of "Aho peak" where HCnra is
juxtaposed against cambro-ordovician volcanics. This Fault is
clearly expressed in the topography as a recessive var rey. The

val ley floor is often floored by breccia and paral lel quartz veins

cross-cut this breccia. Higher up on the ridge, the f,:ult plane

is easily weathered as breccia, clay gouge and limonite lfe alono

the fault contact.

The evidence presented here suggests that this fault may be

an older reactivated late Hesozoic fault.
Block faults on "fr/enchless Ridge" are recognized as bringing

up l€ma to a stratigraphic position held by Sa.

The emplacement of the intrusives is responsible f<:r raisinE

the strata at old cabin creek to a higher topographic level. -fhis

sudden raise may be responsible for the formation of the
monocl inal fold seen in the extreme east of the study area.

Approaching the pruton from the west dips becomes vertical
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units appears to be "wrapped around" the southern end of the

i ntrus i on.

l'1any sub-paral lel sets of extensional fractures f i lled with

quartz are associated with late-stage plutonic activity. The

veins are typical ly vertical, very close to exposed intrusive

rocks and strike either northwest-southeast or east-west.
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CHAPTER 7

7.0 ECOiIOTIIC FOTENTIAL IN THE SELI{YN BASI}I

The rocks of the Selwyn Basin and surrounding platforms host

several economic mineral deposits (Figure 50).

The discovery of Lower Paleozoic carbonate-hosted base-metal

deposits in the late sixties near the carbonate-shale facies

transition in the Yukon and N.}.l.T. created much explorati':n

activity in these transition zones. Subsequent discoveries of

shale-hosted base-metal and barite deposits npved the focus of

attention basinward as the exhalitive strataform nature of these

deposits was understood.

Further exploration activity focussed on tungsten skarn

mineral ization in contact metamorphic aureoles in calcareous

sediments surrounding Cretaceous plutons in the basin. Soon the

interest shifted again, as exploration companies examined the

p lutons thernse lves as potential hosts of Au, Mo and f,J

mineralization.

Although silver mineralization is not cofi[r]only found in the

eastern Selwyn Basinr Eh anomalous deposit of extremely rich

silver veins found in the early seventies is being mined at the

present.

The presence of volcanic rocks, quartz veining and extensive

gossans, faulted and hornfelsed by a siliceous intrusive, makes

the Old Cabin Creek l'lassif an interesting prospecting target.
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Figure 50: Locations of various economically signif icant mineral

deposits in the northeastern Selwyn Basin.
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7.1 IIIiIERALIZATIO{ AT OLO CABITI CREEK IIASSIF

The economic potentiat of the Old Cabin Creek flassif has been

recognized by several prospectors and mineral exploration
co{npanies over the last two decades.

In 1968' canadian 0i I and Gas Ltd. staked nine claims orl a

breccia zane (Marshall, 1970) associated with a north-trending

fault. Veins of pyrrhotite, pyrite and minor chalcopyrite were

reported in volcanic rocks associated with a zone of quartz-

carbonate-limonite alteration up to 120 feet long. A sample taken

from 30 feet along the vein gave a value of a.zll, cu, whi le the

best sample returned 0.497 Cu.

Host recently, in lg8l Union Carbide staked lg5 claims on the

t'1assif in an attempt to cover mineralization suggested ay

anomalous tungsten values from stream and soil geochemical

samples. Further investigation uncovered weakly developed skarn

mineral ization in hornfelsed calcareous sediments, florth and west

of the main intrusive.

subsequent investigations discovered six smal I gold-bearing

quartz-arsenopyrite-pyrite veins. The veins were hosted in chert

and interbedded in fine-grained clastic rocks with minor mafic

volcanics. Veins range between I and 15 cm in width and tend to

be continuous along strike for up to 40 metres. samples assayed

up to 22.42 g Au/t.

In 1982, 14 additional claims were staked to cover favourable

ground. showings of chalcopyrite and argentiferous galena were

discovered and molybdenurn-bearing quartz veins were found cutting
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the granodiorite stock.

l'Jhi le mapping the r'lassif , the author investigated
mineral showings exposed on the property and collected samples for
elemental analysis of Au, Ag, H, Cu and pb (Table 3).

The remainder of this chapter will be dedicated to the

descript ion of various rnineralization at the old cabin creex

l'lassif and its comparison and potential compared with similar
mineraf showings and deposits in Selwyn gasin.

7.t.1 colo

Anomalously high gold values were found at several locations

in the Massif. Most appe€r to be associated with thin (l-5 cm)

b i furcat i ng, arsenopyr i te-pyrrhot i te-quartz bear i ng mesotherma I

veins which are often found to be sub-parallel with the contact

between the volcanics and cambrian argillite (Figure 5l). veins

are continuous for several tens of metres and cut across faults
and I ithological contacts. samples taken by the author from these

vein systems gave values between 53t5 and 9050 ptrb, whi le those

from the altered wal I rock ranged from 5 to I Z pab.

Extensive bleaching of the wail rock up to z0 cm either side

of the thin (2-3 cm ) veins is comnon. r{arr rock breaching is

responsible for altering the original mineralogy of the host to
mostly clays and hydrated metallic ochres (Figure 52). No

silicification is seen and only small quartz crystals appear in
the veins.
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Figure 5l: Arsenopyrite vein continuous for several tens of

metres near contact between volcanics and Ca.

Figure 52: Extensive wal lrock leaching and alteration to clays

and meta I I ic ochres.
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The fluids were probably very hot and not rich in silica.

The source of fluids was probably a Cretaceous pluton emplaced

late in the plutonic episode. The conduits appear to have been

zones of shearing in the argillites beneath the more competent

volcanic pi le. Prospecting targets would then natural ly be zones

of hydrothermal alteration at the base of the volcanics near free

silica-poor plutons.

Gold minenal ization is found associated with arsenopyrite and

stibnite in smal I fractures in a pluton and surrounding hornfelsed

sed i ments just I 0 km southeast of the Hass i f at the El'ltRALD

claims. Original ly staked to cover copper and molybdenum

mineral ization, further exploration. work uncovered the presence of

gold.

The c!ose association of auriferous arsenopyrite veins with

Cretaceous plutons suggest a genetic relationship. At other

iocations in the Yukon (i.e. Dublin Gulch), Tempelman-Kluit (l98l)

has recognized that fluid associated with Cretaceous intrusions

nray be the source for auriferous quart-arsenopyrite veining.

Although volcanic rocks at the 0ld Cabin Creek l'lassif are

alnrost always close to areas of extensive veining' it is thought

that the relationship is purely coincidental and that a genetic

relationship does not exist.

7.1.2 SILVER

Although anomalous si lver values were found in the l"lassif by

Union Carbide, samples analyzed by the author were low ((lppm).
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It is thought by the author that higher values have a strong

association with massive- disseminated galena bodies found near

fault contacts in hornfelsed cambro-0rdovician fine-grained

c!astics, and volcanics.

Inallobservationsofthistype,thehostrockhasbeen

sevei-ely altered to brittle zeol ite or si I iceous tufa. Galena

€ppears as 3 nrn crystals within the host. Most galena had been

weathered out, leaving euhedral cavities and staining the area

with Pb-rich ochres.

Rich silver veins with 425A g As/t and 5?1, Pb are found at

the PLA'rA anci INCA properties iust 20 km southwest of the old

Cab i n Creek f4ass i f. The ve i ns are contrc' | | ed by northwest-

t:'ending thrust faults in the identical Cambro-Qrdovician

stratigraphy as that at old cabin creek. The morphology of titis

depcsit suggests that ore-genesis is associated with late stage

hydrothernnl fluids using the fault planes as conduits. Although

only a small fine-grained intrusive is exposed at surface it is

thought by Abbott (pers. corm., l9B5) that a larger intrusion

exists beneath the present erosional surface and may have actecl as

a fluid source or thermal fluid driving mechanism'

At Old Cabin Creek, the potential exists beneath the

weathered surface, for galena to be found in greater amounts'

hosted simi larly to the PLATA and lNcA deposits. Prospecting

targets would be thrust faults near intrusives'
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7.t.3 TUTGSTEI{

Tungsten mineral ization at Old Cabin Creek was not seen by

the author and only slightly anomalous values turned up in assay

results of arsenopyrite veins. Hornfelsed samples were not lamped

under ultra-violet I ight by the author.

Anomalous values obtained by Union Carbide were probably the

result of either disseminated scheelite in hornfelsed or

metasomatized sediments close to the rnain intrusion or from within

pyrite and/or molybdenite veins in the intrusion.

Located 90 km southeast the MACTUNG orebody is the largest

tungsten deposit in the free world with greater than 63 million

tons of .967, NO3 and signif icant l"to mineralization. The deposit

occurs as a scheelite-bearing garnet-pyroxene skarn developed in

I imestone-rich Cambrian and Lower Ordovician units. The basal

unit, a polymictic I imestone slump breccia contains the lower ore

zone and directly overl ies early Cambrian clastics.

Approximately 100 m above the lower ore zone is a i00 m thick

upper ore zone composed of 3 units of thinly interbedded

calcareous shales and argi I I ites.

A compos ite biotite-quartz monzonite intrusive (93.5 Ma) '

exposed just north of the deposit had previously been considered

as the source of the hydrothermal fluids. Recent evidence

(Atkinson and Baker, 1984) indicates that fluids were derived from

a source at depth, south 6f the deposit and that the exposure of

the stock near the deposit rnay be coincidental.
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A near identical stratigraphic section exists in contact with

an intrusive at Old Cabin Creek. In addition' a contact between

the Hadrynian polymictic slump I imestone and the intrusive is

speculated to occur at depthr €ast of the intrusion.

7,1.4 COPPER

copper mineralization is rare in the selwyn Basin. where

seen it is typically hosted in skarns or Lower Paleozoic volcanics

typical of the Qld Cabin Creek Hassif. At the study area copper

mineral ization is seen in four forms; i ) disseminated chalcopyrite

in pyrrhotite-rich volcanic flc1ws; i i ) flakes of chalcopyrite in

quartz-sulphide vein networks; iii) disseminated chalcopyrite in

quarts-carbonate-l imonite breccia zones (as described previously

in this chapter); and iv) irregular Patches of crysocol la in

I imonitic, carbonate-rich alter ed volcanics (gossan) ' In all

cases the mineral ization is only weakly developed and probably not

worth further examination.

7.2 FURTHER EXPLORATIO{

The presence of volcanic rocks intruded hornfelsed and

faulted by a pluton provides an excellent prospecting target. The

Old Cabin Creek lvlassif provides such a target and is host to

varying types of mineralization. The potential for the discovery

of a larger occurrence of such mineral ization is large and may be
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uncovered with further exploration and prospecting.

Al I occurrenceS of volcanic rocks near Cretaceous plutons in

the Selwyn Basin and Misty Creek Embayment would provide excel lent

sites for geochernical and geophysical exploration. The volcanics'

the plutons, the hornfelsed contact aureole and any associated

far:lts should be closelv examined.

considering the types of deposits commonly hosted in selwyn

Basin t ithologies, the Old Cabin Creek Massif maintains an

enormous economic potential .

8.0 coNcLUSlohls

Lithologies and structural style exposed at the 0ld Cabin

Creek Massif are simi lar to those of the Selwyn Basin and l''listv

Creek Embayment. A volcanic pi le composed mainly of hyaloclastics

and pi llowed f lows is unusually thick and is probably proximal to

a vent edifice.

The volcanism began in the late Cambrian and continued until

the earliest Silurian. The original mineralogy of the volcanics

has been chanqed by intense low-temperature alteration. Chemical

analyses sugqest the volcanics are tholei itic basalts. The

volcanics are part of the Marnrot Formation and may be genetically

simi lar to mid-Devonian Earn Group volcanics at f'lacflillan Pass.

The cambrian/Precambrian contact at old cabin creek is

represented by a sudden prol iferation of diverse trace fossils is

strata direetly above unit Hlb. Rocks beneath this contact are
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strata directly above unit Hlb. Rocks beneath this contact are

Vendian and older f'Lower Grit Unit'r whi le those directly on top

are Tonrnot ian "Upper Grit Unit".

High values of gold (9650 ppb) in arsenopyrite veins at the

lower contact of the volcanic pile are probably derived from the

Cretaceous pluton. The potential for other mineral deposits to

occur is high and is related to the complex strrlcture and

stratigraphy of the Massif,
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